
CORONAVIRUS -

THE POSITIVE EDITION!
NB: WHAT YOU ARE ABOUT TO READ WILL NOT CONTAIN SAD 

NEWS, NEGATIVE STORIES OR ANY UPSETTING STATISTICS 



Some highlights so far…..



The Queen addressed the nation
Only the 5th time she has ever done so outside of her annual Christmas Day message



People have been drawing rainbows and 

putting them in their windows to show 

support for the NHS



At 8pm every Thursday, people come out of their homes and clap 

for the NHS to show their appreciation for everything they are 

doing

Play the clip →



The Stockport Spiderman
A mysterious figure has been cheering up isolated children in the Greater Manchester 

borough. Spiderman goes out for an hour each day and visits a different neighbourhood to 

bring joy to children.

Play the clip →



WW2 veteran William Lapschie celebrated his 104th birthday 

after making a recovery



In Italy, mass singing and dance-alongs have been taking 

place on balconies 



The environment is benefitting from the lockdown
Locals in Venice have noticed how clear the water appears, perhaps due to the lack of 

motorboats and pollution. These clearer waters have led to wildlife appearing in the canals



More people are being charitable
Seven-year-old Jimmy-Dean Hudson spent his own pocket money to buy toilet rolls, 

food and essentials for the elderly in his Essex neighbourhood.



Captain Tom Moore decided to walk the length of his garden 

100 times to raise money for the NHS. He is 99 years old

After initially aiming to raise £1000, he has so far raised over £15m and rising

Play the clip →



Businesses have been adapting to help key workers #1
• Owner of GG Hospitality, Gary Neville, has closed Hotel Football and the Stock Exchange 

Hotel to the public, in order to dedicate the beds to NHS and health care staff who need 

the accommodation. 

• Chelsea FC have loaned their Stamford Bridge hotel to NHS workers needing 

accommodation. 

https://youtu.be/_xNFS4l33-0


“Apple is dedicated to supporting the worldwide response to 

COVID-19. We’ve now sourced over 20M masks through our 

supply chain. Our design, engineering, operations and packaging 

teams are also working with suppliers to design, produce and ship 

face shields for medical workers.”

Tim Cook - CEO

Businesses have been adapting to help out key workers #2
Apple is designing and producing face shields to protect health care workers in the United 

States throughout the pandemic

https://twitter.com/tim_cook/status/1246916489589837824


Businesses have been adapting to help out key workers #3
Lidl is donating thousands of its fresh fruit and vegetable bags to NHS staff across Great 

Britain. In partnership with the Royal Voluntary Service, Lidl will be delivering the bags to staff 

at hospitals nationwide.



Mindfulness and Meditation
The mindfulness and meditation app Headspace is offering free mental health tools to 

1.2 million NHS workers to help deal with change, stress and anxiety, improve sleep 

and building mental resilience.



Even celebrities came together to show their support 

for the NHS
Stars including Billie Eilish, Gary Barlow and Olivia Colman showed their support for 

those who are on the frontline of the battle

Click here →



• 750,000 people volunteered to help the NHS before the scheme was frozen due to such high 

interest

• Germany has offered to take in patients from Italy and France with the country's air force 

transporting patients to hospitals 

• A couple from East Yorkshire had their wedding called off and they chose to divert all of their 

catering to more than 400 hospital workers in Hull

• To protect the homeless from infection, the London Mayor Sadiq Khan secured 300 rooms, for now, 

where people who are sleeping rough can stay.

• A couple in Spain both 88 and married for 65 years have both recovered from the virus and left 

hospital on the same day! 

• A whole street in Hebden Bridge came together for a socially distanced cup of tea after a 

neighbour said she was struggling with loneliness. University College London and Mercedes F1 

have made a breathing aid for Coronavirus patients which transports oxygen to the lungs 

reducing the need for a ventilator. Other companies such as Rolls Royce, BAE systems and Ford 

have pledged to produce ventilators for the NHS.

Air BnB are offering free accommodation to NHS staff on the frontline

And the list goes on…



• Air BnB are offering free accommodation to NHS staff on the frontline

• Netflix has donated £1 million to the British Film Institute and the UK's Film and TV Charities Covid-19 

Film and TV Emergency Relief Fund to provide relief to crew that have now found themselves out 

of work due to various productions suspending.

• Arts Council England has pledged a £160 million emergency response package to support 

organisations, freelancers and artists

• LVMH, the parent company of brands including Dior, Givenchy and more, announced that they 

will be producing disinfectant gel rather than perfume which they will distribute to hospitals and 

health authorities for free.

…and on…


